2011 Oregon’s Best Contests

DOWN HOME FAVORITES RECIPE CONTEST
Sponsored by FLAV•R•PAC and Santiam Products
We recall the aroma and taste of recipes that are special to each of us, passed down from
generation to generation. We learned how to prepare these “down home” dishes from our
families and friends. Sometimes the recipes are hard to capture – a little bit of this, a splash of
that. Conjure up your memories of these special comfort foods and prepare your favorite down
home recipe using the fresh taste of FLAV•R•PAC and Santiam products.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ENTRY
•
•
•

•
•

Contest is for individuals age 16 and above.
Recipe must include at least one FLAV•R•PAC or Santiam product (frozen or canned).
Recipe must be typed or neatly printed on an 8‐1/2" x 11" piece of paper and must
include proof of purchase of FLAV•R•PAC and/or Santiam products (e.g. receipt or
product label). Please include name, street address, phone number, and email on the
entry.
If the dish is to be served warm, please bring the food chilled (kept at 40‐degrees or
colder for food safety) and it will be reheated by the contest staff before judging.
Foods will be judged on flavor, texture, appearance, and creativity.
FLAV•R•PAC & SANTIAM AWARDS

1st place winner will receive an eco-friendly bamboo cutting board stamped with the
Flav-R-Pac logo, a free product coupon, and will have their recipe listed on
oregonfresh.net!
2nd place winner will receive a set of salt and pepper shakers imprinted with the Flav-RPac logo, and a free product coupon.
3rd place winner will receive a mini food chopper imprinted with the Flav-R-Pac logo,
and a free product coupon.

Santiam canned products and FLAV•R•PAC frozen vegetables, berries, fruits, and juices are lines
of premium quality products produced by the Stayton‐based NORPAC Foods. The 87‐year‐old
cooperative is owned by more than 200 farm families who grow 27 different crops on more than
45,000 acres in the Willamette Valley. Facilities include five state‐of‐the‐art processing plants in
Stayton, Brooks, Salem, and Hermiston. Products are distributed through food service and retail
marketplaces throughout the U.S. and internationally. For information on NORPAC’s seed‐to‐
table quality‐controlled products, visit www.norpac.com.
This is an Oregon’s Best contest sponsored
by the Agri‐Business Council of Oregon. www.aglink.org
All entries become the property of the Agri‐Business Council of Oregon.
Entry constitutes permission to edit, modify, publish and otherwise use the
recipe in any way without compensation.

